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HAPPENING
Today:
Line dance in Mi l ler
Gymnasium; 8:00
pm to 10:00 pm; free
James La Rocca and
Paul Chanard, jazz
duo, perform in free
concert at The Cof
fee Cottage; 8:00 pm
to 10:00 pm
Chehalem Sym
phony Orchestra
perform in Bauman
Auditorium, 7:30;
f ree
To m o r r o w :
Ice skating and
shopping with the
In te rna t i ona l C lub
from 10:30 am to
5:30 pm; meet in
f r o n t o f M i n t h o r n
parking lot at 10:30;
$2 for gas and $7.50
for skating
Sunday
Magical Nght of Giv
ing at Lloyd Center
Mall; Exclusive sav
ings, holiday enter
tainment, etc. Char
ity receives 100% of
the proceeds; www.
lloydcenter.com for
detai ls on admission
T H E V O I C E O F T H E S T U D E N T S S I N C E 1 8 9 1
Art department cancels student show
Professors cite lack of communication about nude photos in senior thesis art exhibit
ByANGlE GILL
A s s i s t a n t E d i t o r
The George Fox art department
cance led a sen io r t hes i s a r t show
Thursday, Nov. 10 despite having
previously voiced sujjport for the
project according to student artists.
Emily Wornell Seregow said the
show was designed to portray con
trasting views of how she believes
women are treated and objectified.
Tim Timmerman, chair of the art
department and Wornell Seregow's
senior thesis professor, said the de
partment is not trying to censor the
student art ist herself .
'The images have been can
celled, not the show," Timmerman
said.
He said the art department de
cided to pull the show because
people did not have a choice to view
the art. The photos would have been
displayed in Lindgren Gallery next Tlie invitation postcard that did not get sent: Wornell Seregow's planned art show
to senior Chelsea Parker-Guidry s included photos that dealt with the objectification of women. Her photo featured here on
mixed media show focusing on worn- the left is titled "I Am Not My Legs."
en in domestic life.
After the init ial decision to cancel
the show, Timmerman returned with an
offer for Wornell Seregow to cover her
art with a curtain, but she said she felt
it was too late.
The art department also offered to
pick up some of the cost for rush print
ing, but Wornell Seregow turned it
down, citing the same reasons.
Timmerman said the art is impor
tant and he wants people to see it, but
he cannot place it in a public space. He
told the Crescent he talked to faculty
and parents who said they would not
be comfortable walking through the
gallery witli their 10-year-old child and
the i r concern fu r ther mot iva ted the de
partment's decision. "WorneW Seregow
s a i d T i m m e r m a n a \ s o t o i d h e r t h e r e
was concern about young boys becom
ing addicted to pornography through
viewing her work.
Continued on page 8
International students find holiday homes
By HEATHER lABINE
Senior Reporter
Finding a home for the holidays is difficult
when "home" is a few countries away. International
Students Services helps George Fox students find
homes for the holidays.
"We really encourage them to find a place to
stay because it is one of the biggest American
holidays," said Dianna Mclntyre, assistant director
of international student services. It is too expensive
for international students to take a flight back to their
families; some of them would have to go through the
hassle of getting another green card or Visa to come
back to the United States."
The majority of the students make their own plans
for the holidays. 'They're adults like all other college
students so we want to give them the opportunity to
make their own plans first," said Mclntyre.
First time students have a deadline making
sure they have a place to stay over the break. The
International Student Services does not want to see
any of there students stranded for three weeks in a
foreign country.
"We want them to stay with an American family and
experience a U.S. holiday," said Mclntyre. "We find it much
better if they connect with someone on their own."
Most students take advantage of this long school break
and will travel around the country. New York and Disneyland
are some of the popular destinations. "At least a third go on
a winter serve trip," said Mclntyre.
"I do enjoy American holidays a lot, but it seems like
Americans have so many holidays. I like it because 1 have
more days off during the school year. In Vietnam, Tet and
Photo by Deidre Rhodes
Students from around the world hang out during International Cof
fee House night last week.
summer are the two main holidays," said Nguyen.
The rest of the time is spent with the host family. A host
family could either be a roommate's family, floor-mate's
family, or a family that the school has matched the students
up with.
International students are the first ones to come to
campus in August. They come a week before everyone else
and during this time the students are placed with families all
over Newberg. During breaks, some students like to "visit my
host family's house. Then we all drive to Long Creek, where
my host mom's relatives live, to open Christmas presents.
The best part is snow," said Nguyen.
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Page 2 - NEWS
Emerging church:
part II
B y A N N D O R N
Editor-in-Chief
It's been interesting to hear the
response from my editorial earlier
this month questioning the emerg
ing church movement (or conver
sation, if you prefer). There aren't
many of you who agree with my
assessment of the warning signs
within emerging church beliefs, but I appreciate the dialogue that
has been started. I'll put a standing offer out-take me to coffee any
time if you want to talk about the movement, whether you agree
with me or not.
I don't exactly have a history as a straight-laced Baptist,- al
though I attended a Baptist church for many years in addition to
attending the congregation described below, I'm not objecting to a
holistic application of Christianity, and I'm not insisting we all stag
nate as the "frozen chosen" who woodenly go through the motions
of Christian life every Sunday with little commitment to the commu
nity or visible outreach. But there are still problems with the emerg
ing church movement, and the problems are not on the surface but
rather deep within the philosophy that powers this "new way to be a
Christian" and embraces postmodernism with both its timely reali
ties and subtle dangers.
I grew up in a faith community that met weekly and shared
communion every week after the entire congregation sang an
ancient prayer. A potluck followed without fail—every single week.
There were candles and traditional blessings gleaned from ancient
Christian and Jewish practices. There were elders instead of pastors
and they rotated giving sermons. Never did a week go by that some
one in the congregation didn't interrupt them to ask a question,
argue a different viewpoint, or suggest a better way to describe the
concept they spoke about. We had Muslims and Jews (non-Chris
tians) who came on a regular basis for years and years—together
and in the same room—to be part of our community and talk about
the meaning of the life of Jesus Christ,
I'm talking about a community that has never described itself as
a part of the emergent church movement. I don't think anyone had
h e a r d a b o u t i t .
And here is my point; real and authentic Christian life may
not look like the church you grew up in, and I understand your
reactions. I don't believe I grew up in the perfect real and authen
tic Christian community, either. However, I'd like to point out that
Christ didn't start a movement in reaction to the religiosity of his
day—movements are nebulous, culturally limited shifts that capital
ize on whatever is the intellectual trend of the moment. Jesus of
fered a life originating in repentance that transcends culture to seek
truth and righteousness, and here we have the first of extremely
serious problems with the emerging church movement.
This is a movement that builds theology from the experience
of faith. Puritans (as dirty as the word may now seem) believed
the heart and mind both were essential for Christian life but as the
Great Awakening dawned in the 1730s, the polarization of Christian
ity taught us that you had to choose between experience and knowl
edge when it came to seeking God. In postmodernism, we've chosen
experience, often at the expense of what the Bible teaches about
faith.
I'd like to echo Augustine; "In the essentials, unity; in non-es
sentials, liberty." We should practice our beautiful faith in a manner
that honors God and the many dimensions of our lives on earth,
but we should never adopt the philosophies of any movement that
sacrifices truth for experience.
My friends, the stakes are higher than most of us realize. To be
lieve a philosophy that suggests we recognize the divine in religions
that ultimately hate our God and encourage some new followers of
Jesus to stay in their "Muslim, Jewish or Buddhist contexts" may
lead to making false converts who will number among those Jesus
says he does not know on Judgement Day. And that's the reason I
write—it's an act of love to warn someone if the danger is real.
the crescent
Wi l l amet te r i ve rLocak write teters to plead for dean Wtlamete
By SETH MARTIN
Volunteer Reporter
On Wednesday night approximate
ly one dozen people met with Sierra Club
Community Organizer Erica Maharg at
the Newberg Senior Center and com
posed hand-written letters to Oregon s
Department of Environmental Quality
(DEQ) Representative Stephanie Hal-lock requesting increased means of
public awareness of toxic mixing zones
in the Willamette Itiver and a plan for
phasing them out entirely.
Toxic mbcing zones (TMZ) are
places the DEQ allows facilities to dump
toxic materials, sometimes including
mercury and lead, into waterways even
though tliey exceed "toxic" concentra
tion levels.
There are at least two such mbcing
zones in the Newberg region, Maharg
said.
The presence of toxic material
daily flowing into the Willamette River
poses numerous humanitarian and en-
\dronmental threats yet continues to be
low on the DEQ priority list, according
to the local Sierra Club chapter.
Only one person associated with
George Fox University attended.
Despite the danger to humans
and fish, according to a paper Maharg
distributed at the meeting "DEQ does
not have a report or a map of where the
mbdng zones are in Oregon's rivers. If
you called the DEQ today and asked
them for a map of the mixing zones in
your area... they would not be able to tell
you."
Maharg's paper went on to under
score the focus point of the meeting:
"Oregonians are swimming, fishing,
and kayaking in areas that are techni
cally toxic, and they don't know IL"
Maharg said the DEQ's inability to
present facts to the public is not merely
neutral but perpetuates the current
problem by "giving the benefit of the
doubt to the industries dumping toxic
material in the river."
Meanwhile local paper pulp busi
nesses and other facilities continue
to dump toxic material into the Willa
m e t t e .
"I find it hard to believe that dump
ing mercury into the river will not have
long-term consequences," Maharg
said.
DEQ silence is not the only prob
lem regarding toxic mbdng zones.
Toxic materials such as mercury cause
major damage at dilution levels much
smaller than the set minimum by which
facilities gauge their legal dumping sta
tus, Maharg said.
Many companies—even environ
mentally conscience ones—only test
down to the required safety minimum
for their business' sake, Maharg said.
"But verjfc very small amounts of mer
cury and lead are very, very danger
ous," Maharg said.
The letters are a small but effective
way that the local Sierra Club does busi
n e s s .
'This campaign is not about los
ing jobs for people," Maharg said. "It's
about a healthier river for generations
t o c o m e . "
Maharg's campaign is a joint effort
by the Sierra Club and other groups
whose overarching goal is to persuade
the DEQ, with the help of Governor Ku-
longoski, to pursue a five-step process
eventually resulting in complete phase-
out ofall local toxic mixing zones. These
steps are (from Maharg's distributed
paper): Prepare a mixing zone disclo
sure report, require monitoring of toxic
discharges that exceed state toxicity
criteria, require increased in-river toxic
ity monitoring, require information on
technology to reduce bio-accumulative
toxins and require DEQ to create a plan
to phase out toxic mixing zones in Or
egon wa te rs .
The campaign has been a grass
roots level success story since it began
last January, Maharg said. Approxi
mately ten thousand people have been
talked to, many more contacted imper
sonally and the governor is moving,
Maharg said.
Correct ionValine Reeve took the photos for last week's photo feature
The Crescent regrets the error.
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Bruins hope to reach next level this year
The men's basketball team, following their best season in years, is picked second in NWC preseason poll
By DAVID BENSON
Sports Reporter
Last season the George Fox Univer
sity men's basketball team enjoyed
one of their best seasons in years.
After going 7-18 in the 2003-2004
season, they \vere able to flip-flop
that record to go 18-7 last season.
Although it was easy to bask in the
glory of their first winning season
in 11 years, the players and coach
es knew there was something miss
ing: a playoff birth.
Brady Strutz, a sophomore
wing, was pleased with the recordbut agreed it didn't mean anything
since they did not make the play
offs.
"Last year's record was our
school's best in a long time," Strutz
says. "What was disappointing was
missing the playoffs. We just have
to take that next step."
A step this year's Bruins look
poised to make.
Although they lost last year's
Northwest Conference Player of
the Year in Mark Cayman, the
Bruins return four starters to help
offset the loss. Two All-Conference
honorees return in Aaron Schmick
and Phil Heu-Weller, who averaged
16 and 11 points respectively. Ben
Melvin and Scott Szalay are the
other two returning starters, and
sophomore guard Brent Satern
should see some time as a starting
guard. The Bruins also have a solid
bench with Strutz, senior wing
Nate Mansfield and senior post
Chris Parker.
But who's going to fill the shoes
of Cayman? Heu-Weller predicts
that Parker will.
"Chris Parker will have a great
year," Heu-Weller says. "He's an
animal this year."
"Parker has improved so much
since last year," Strutz agrees,
"both in his game and in the weight
r o o m . "
However, the Bruins know that
they will rely on their team-first at
titude and balanced scoring they
showed last year to make a run at
the playoffs this year.
"I think we were pretty bal
anced last year, and we'll be more
balanced this year," Heu-Weller
says. "We're dangerous in all posi
tions and we're really deep. If we
stay healthy teams will have a hard
time keeping up with us."
The Bruins are not the only
team returning numerous starters
and key players from last year, as
other teams in the conference look
strong too, with Puget Sound head
ing the list. As should be obvious,
this season will definitely present
a challenge for the Bruins. But
the team is optimistic about their
c h a n c e s .
"I don't think that there is any
one we can't beat," Strutz says.
"The conference is good enough
that we have to bring our A-game
every game. I think we have a great
shot . "
"I think we have a good chance
of taking the conference title, but
it isn't going to be given to us with
B R I A N R U R I K
Sophomore wing Taylor Martin
should see increased playing tims
this season for George Fox
the other good teams in the confer
ence," Heu-Weller says. "It's defi
nitely going to be a challenge. A
challenge we're ready to take on."
The conference this year looks
as tough as it ever has been, but
the Bruins are not ready to let the
playoffs slip through their fingers
again.
"It was a disappointment, be
cause I thought we were the best
team in the conference," Heu-
Weller says. "Just a couple minutes
in a couple games were all the dif
ference. Now we know that we have
to play every minute of every game.
We learned a lot.
"Some wou ld be sa t i sfied w i th
how well we did in conference, but
not us. We want more."
Brady agrees completely.
"We were thinking that we were
wronged, that we should have been
in the playoffs," Strutz says. "Wer'e
going to make sure we make it this
year. We're not going to miss [the
playoffs] by one game again, that's
for sure."
It's not surprising that Strutz
and Heu-Weller feel the same way.
One of the team's strengths is how
close they are and how they are on
the same page.
"We're really close knit, really
unselfish, and we'll go to battle
with each other in practice and
games," Heu-Weller says. "We
don't compete against each other,
• a
\
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B R I A N R U R I K
Senior guard Aaron Schmick, fresh
off a selection to the All-NWC First
Team, will be crucial to the Bruins'
success this season
we compete with each other. We
are all on the same page, and that's
to win conference and to make the
playoffs."
Student athletes honored with awards
By DAN BENNETT
Sports Editor
S e v e r a l
George Fox
s t u d e n t a t h
letes have been rewarded witli honors
highlighting play on the field, court
and course, as well as their ethic in
the c lassroom.
Linzi Stolsig was named to the All-
Northwest Conference's First Team
for volleyball. The senior outside hit
ter was near the top of the conference
in kills and digs, and set a CFU record
in digs per game this season with 5.43
per game. Stolsig had 35 digs againstWillamette, her career best, and was
named NWC Player of the Week in
m i d - O c t o b e r.
Haley Stapleton was also honoredas an All-NWC athlete, garnering hon
orable mention. Tlie senior defensive
specialist, a four year .starter for the
Bruins, ranked fourth in the league in
digs per game (4.84) and finished her
career with George Fox with 1.556
digs, second all-time for the Bruins.
Several players were honored from
the soccer teams as well. Sophomore
goalie Jessica Cardwell was named
to the All-NWC Second Team after
leading the league in saves, stopping20 more shots than her closest com
petitor. She averaged 7.20 saves per
contest, also best in the conference.
Cardwell also had five saves this sea
son, giving her nine for her career
and pushing her closer to the all-time
GFU record of 16.
On the men's side, Brian Zaro
netted honors, getting a spot on the
All-NWC Second Team. The junior
defender was a critical element of a
solid Bruins defense, which held op
ponents under two goals 12 times this
season. Zaro even scored a goal and
had an assist on the season.
Sophomores Kyle Putnam and
Ryan MacKenzie were named to the
Academic A l l -D is t r ic t V I I I Soccer
Team, two of only three players from
colleges to be named.The teamis compiled of players from colleges
in nine western states, and each mem
ber of the team is automatically con
sidered for the Academic All-Ameri
can team. Putnam, the team's goalie
is a business major holding down a
3.82 CPA, while MacKenzie, a key de
fender, is apre-med major with a 3.80.To be eligible, athletes must have at
least a 3.20 CPA.
Finally, sophomore Anna McLain
a n d f r e s h m a n L i s a M e n s o n i d e s
earned All-Region honors at the
NCAA D-III l^st Regional races in
Salem. McLain, who earned a spot
in the national meet last season, fin
ished 12th overall, while Mensonides
finished 18th. Overall, the women's
cross counti'y team placed sixth out
of 14 teams.
From the Cheap Seats
D A N B E N N E T T
Sports Editor
I t
s e e m s
t o m e
t h a t
Jesse
Jackson
a n d
Ralph
Nader have far too mucli
lime on their hands.
Jackson and Nader, both
former presidential candi
dates, have turned their
attention to defending the
rights of multi-millionaire
athletes, most especially Ter
rell Owens.
After the Pliiladelphia
Eagles made it clear that the
controversial wide receiver
would not play anymore this
season after making com
ments critical of the team
and its quarterback, both
Jackson and Nader released
statements condemning the
suspension, calling it too
s e v e r e .
"This does not warrant
a one-year ban from the
game," Jackson said. He
went on to say that if Owens
had been caught shaving
points or selling drugs, then
the suspension would have
been warranted.
Nader released his own
statement, defending Owens
from a free speech perspec
tive.
"If the Eagles manage
ment. declines to remedy
its mistake. Commissioner
Tagliabue, you should inter
vene to overturn the team's
decision," Nader said. "IThe
suspension] dishonors this
country's traditional respect •
for free speech and cheats
fans of an opportunity to see
arguably the best receiver in
f o o t b a l l . "
However noble one might
think these statements to be,
one cannot ignore the blatant
errors contained in both.
First of all, starling with
an easy one. in Jackson's
statement he claims Owens
will be banned for one year.
This is simply not the case.
Owens had already played
in seven games, almost half
a season, before making the
comments which earned
him the suspension, and as
far as I know, the Eagles do
not plan on keeping Owens
around long enough to keep
his suspension running into
next season. So calling the
suspension a "one-year ban"
is, simply put, wrong.
Secondly, Nader's call for
the commissioner to over
turn the suspension based
on the First Amendment is
about as big a stretch as I
have ever heard. Iflwereto
go on television and make
inflammatory and degrading
remarks about my employer
and a co-worker should I ex
pect the comi}any to sit idly
by on the basis that I have a
right to free speech? On the
contrary, I should expect
them to fire me or at the very
least take away my hours for
a few weeks.
Finally, this is not the
first thing that Owens has
done to warrant a suspen
sion. Recall his off-season
antics, his demands for a
higher contract, his alterca
tion with his head coach
during training camp and his
overall attitude. A suspen
sion to TO. right now is the
best thing for the Eagles
organization.
For Jesse Jackson and
Ralph Nader to suggest
otherwise just shows two
things: their ignorance in
the realm of professional
sports, and that they should
spend more time working on
their own failed presidential
campaigns.
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Sforv: Elizabeth Eodmaa heart and hope
t h e c r e s c e n t
Photos; Veidre Rhodes
dotting involved duriHQ the holidays
As ihe holidays approach, people
the world over, especialy those in
™enca, begin to think about whatl^il that entails. Family, gifts, food,
money and/or possibly a break from
work or school; these are some of
the things that at one point or an
other cross the mind when thinking
of this broadly encompassing term.
However, there is another word that
usually j)ops into the brain around
this time: charity.
Wliy is it that we always tend to
think of the "less fortunate" or the
"needy" when we reach the apex
of our consumer year, and not that
often at other times? Shouldn't we,
as decent human beings, and more
importantly, as Christians make it
our job to be more aware of what we
can do year-round to help others? That seems a
pretty achievable New Year's Resolution. In the
meantime, there are numerous things a person
can do and even more ways to get involved, rang
ing from community projects here on campus to
state organizations, to groups making an effort
world-wide. Many students of George Fox, like
senior Patrick Willis believe that "charitable
giving is vital to our community". Fortunately
for those students there are many different ways
a person can get involved right here on George
Fox Campus.
Involvement Right Were at fteorge Fox
There are three primary ways that people
generally give to charity through contributing to
the needs for human existence; food, shelter and-
clothing. The George Fox community plays a
part in meeting these needs. For something that
is going on year-round we have contact people,
Brenna Witherspoon and Chelsea Louie, in
Urban Services, which is at the head of numer
ous projects involving the homeless and others
in need. Currently there are several charitable
programs going on. If ministering through the
pen is more your style, Lacey Smith (who is part
of the Emergency Relief Committee) is part of a
letter writing campaign to encourage hurricane
victims. The Emergency Relief Committee com
bines words with actions, by way of also being in
charge of a toy drive for the children affected by
the hurricane. These are just a few of the won
derful things the Fox community is doing, but
it's by no means an exiiaustive list of the many
other ciiaritable things you can be taking part in,
during the "giving season" as well as any other
time of the year. Many of these charitable efforts
allow for annominity, which is what some stu
dents prefer-allowing God to be the only one to
know who gives and how much, since He is the
one who nurtures this virtue in us.
Oregon Hunger and Charities
According to the Oregon Food Bank website
80% of Oregon's population live below the 2004
Federal Poverty Level. Also, The Oregon Center
for Public Policy offers this liarrowing statistic:
the hunger rate in Oregon is one in 17 homes.
However, there are ways to help. The Oregon
Food Bank encourages people to get involved by
collecting food and funds, offering the locations
of numerous droi>off locations in Portland, Hills-
boro, Beaverton, and many more on the website.
It also gives a heads up for its annual Waterfront
Friday, Nov. 18, 2005
individual gifts for needy families from theseemingly mundane (50 f ees for £16) to(he rather exotic (a camel for £95).
World Vision focuses on feeding
and equipping children for a successful life.
World Vision has ideas ideal for students
on their website, such as the 40 -Hour
Famine project. We are all part of the world
community, and as many students believe
there is no formula for giving, therefore
we should not be so focused on one demo
graphic of giving, whether it be in our own
backyard or across the globe.
Blues Festival Fundraiser in the summer of
2006. For other local ideas, check out churches,
many have food pantries that operate year-round
(For example the Nazarene Church in McMin-
nville) that could always use any size of donation.
Food is not the only area needing charitable
contributions. There are always clothing drives,
or groups like Habitat for Humanity helping to
solve the problem of poverty, not only in Oregon
but all over the United States.
Worldwide Hunger and
Charities
For those who wish to make an
impact on a worldwide scale there are
many reputable organizations that op
erate on this level. Heifer International
and Oxfam both specialize in provid
ing for the donor to buy "live gifts" as
well as the usual money donations.
Heifer International accepts contribu
tions to the "Living Gift Market", while
Oxfam offers people the chance to buy
G i - o r g i - P o x
I- V ,4 N o I- I I <: A 1 S i: M I N A K Y
Strengthof this program Is best expressed by one word: people. There is
a rich aray of people, and each individual brings a particular theological
dispositon. The varied views have made for some chalengingdiscussions, which have led me to a greater depth and clarity."
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Mach ina l Rev is i ted by Justin Hudec
The mission statement of the George Fox
Theatre department states: "The University
Theatre is dedicated to cultivating artistic in
tegrity in its students and its programs as we
explore the craft of theatre in a Christ-cen
tered environment." This isn't a disclaimer
saying "our job is to make you feel better
about being Christian."
T h i s s t a t e m e n t d e c l a r e s
that the George Fox Theatre
department has taken upon
itself the task of inviting the
blatantly secular world of
thea t re in to our "bubb le" as
we examine it through the eyes of Christian
ity.
In my biased opinion, this task was accom
plished through the production of Machinal.
Those involved in the production took on a
secular play commenting on the societal is
sues of the 1920s and made it relevant to our
campus today.
The show didn't force people to side with
either Helen or Mr. Jones, the show present
ed its audience with a parable and used that
as a mirror to examine their own lives.
Now, most likely no one at George Fox
will be forced to marry a boss with "fat, flab
by hands." Most likely not one of us will find
ourselves at a speakeasy and hooking up
with a handsome rebel from Mexico.
Howeven, I'd be willing to place another bet
Not one character in
t h e s h o w r e fl e c t e d
the light of Christ
into Helen's world.
here in saying there is a good chance most of
us will come in contact with a member of our
society in need of outreach.
As discussed at the talkbacks, that was
the question of Machinal: how, and with
what sincerity, do we reach out to those in
need of a hand? Between the professors and
students who participated,
no one could come up with
an answer as to who was the
good guy and who was the
bad guy. The idea agreed
upon was that not one charac
ter in the show reflected the
light of Christ into Helen's world.
Ins tead , the charac te rs i n Mach ina l
didn't help each other with problems, they
disinfected them. The characters in Machi
nal didn't allow for imperfections, they wiped
them "clean." The characters in Machinal
didn't face issues that they were challenged
by, they threw them in the garbage.
It's these sorts of issues that the theatre
department presented to examine through
our Christian perspective. Not, "is Helen
justified?" but, "why wasn't anyone there for
her?" "When do I substitute platitudes for
true compassion?" Or, "where are we avoid
ing issues because they don't fit into our bub
b le?"
Don't be too quick to throw this one in the
garbage.
Your thoughts: What is
the purpose of showing
a play like Machinal?
(according to the online survey)
-1 don't think it serves any purpose. It was probably intended
to give theatre students more variety of experience, but 1think if that really must be done, the classroom is the place
for it, not the stage, where the school and the community willhave to experience it. Another purpose, I think, is to spread
their liberal, feminist views, which become stronger all the
time. It seems that Fox, in this area at least, is departing from
its traditional values.
- The purpose is to show us how judgemental we all can be.
How someone can be searching so desperately for some
thing and never finding what truly matters (Jesus). We, as a
Christian community, need to learn how to reach out to those
like Helen Jones; people to whom we normally throw Bible
verses at and focus on their sin rather than their lives and
the i r needs .
-To show that society and the church are big bad meanies
who "forced" a poor innocent woman to do terrible things.
It's purpose was to condone the actions of a woman because
she was stuck in a "boring" life (poor thing) and deserved to
have a nice aldulterous affair. She was justified in her mur
der, of course. How dare they try and "supress" her so that
she can't have fun 24/7? It's interesting that most things that
are meant to "make us think" and "challenge our viewpoint"
always want us to rethink our Christian values and challenge
our Christian viewpoint.
-Tomake you THINK!!!
- To help students realize that we should do all we can to keep
people from becoming isolated and pressured by unecessary
social stigmas...encourage people to be free and try to help
them to succeed.
- The purpose of showing a play like Machinal is to illustrate
that just because people look happy, with the rich husband
and baby girl, does not mean that they truly are. This also
means that we as Christ ians have to reach them in whole new
ways and hope that they will confide in us, so that we can
share with them the good news of Christ to help them realize
eternal happiness far outweighs unhappiness in this tempo
rary life.
- Probably to be different and indie and weird- probably just
wanted to break away from traditional plays. They kind of
tried to put Christian messages in, but it really didn't work
- To show us how many people in the world today are living-
hopelessly
- One of the many possible purposes would be to tell the
story of a young woman trying to be free in a world of repression and uniform, and to dramatize the faults of that particu
lar era.
- Streching the theatre department and its students first of
all, stretching the audience and challenging them to think
second of all.
Results from an online survey regarding Machinal and the theatre department
Do you think Helen Jones
w a s . . .
Do you feel that Machinal was
a poor choice for (ieors(^ Fox
IJnivorsily?
YES: 14.3%
(four voles)
NO: 85.7%
(twenty-four votes)
Out of this data:
89.3% saw Machinal
85.7% read the opinion article
written by Amanda Newman
Insane: 14.3%
Lazy: 0%
A good person: 3.
Like Jesus: 0%
Other: 82.1%
Some 'other" answers:- beaten down and desperate
- struggling to live
- oppressed by society
- confused and lost
- trapped
Is it the theatre's responsi-
blility to teach things that
are "good and time, and that
follow the mission of our
school "^
Yes: 25%.
No: 17.9%
Other: 57.1%
Some 'other' answers
-to challenge its stude .is to
actually think instead <)f just
feeling good about the world
-TEACH, yes. PORTRAY, no.
-tp show £dl forms of life
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THE CRESCENTChicken Little drops sky on box office
ByWOODIANTORCTEINVolunteer J^eporter
Director: Mark Dindai
Rated G
Critic's Grade: B
s t o r)i^of thp rS T- ^ ^ the1 y f the lite chicken that claimed the sky was
faling However, Disney's latest venture drops ourpi overbia chicken in the middle of Anytown, USA
and middle school,
Zach Braf (Garden State) voices the diminutive
yet resourceful titular character who is still trying
to lecover from his highly publicized run in with
an acorn (including a made-for-TVmovie).
An embarrassment to his father (Garry
Marshall. "Orange County"), Chicken Little battleshis reputation and the school buly Foxy Loxy
(Amy Sedaris, "Strangers With Candy").
With tlie help of his beauty-challenged friends
Abby Malard Goan Cusack, "Toy Story Z') and
Runt of the Litter (Steve Zahn, "Stuart Uttle"),
Chicken Little sets out to prove that his bruised
noggin came not from an acorn, but a piece of the
sky.
"Chicken Little" is a perfect example of Disney's
recent push to bury the controversial, stereotypical
imagery of their earlier films, including criticism
surrounding their attractive and, some would say,
ultra-thin and/or masculine heroes (i.e. "Beauty
and The Beast" and "The Little Mermaid!').
In Mark Dindal's adaptation of the classic
children's fable, Chicken Little breaks this mold as
a short, motherless, eye-glassed hero accompanied
by two physically
unattractive sidekicks.
In addition to the
physical stereotypes,
the film also gives
representation to
non-traditional family
structures. This is
Disney's second film in
the last three years to
feature a single-parent
family in which the
mother has died and the
emotional core of the
film revolves around the
complex and rigid barrier
between father and son
(the other being "Finding
Nemo" in conjunction
with Pbcar Studios).
The film also pokes
fun at popular culture
including teen magazines
and even politicians witli
Mayor Turkey Lurkey
(voiced hilariously by
veteran Don Knotts, "The
Andy Griffith Show") who
only speaks when prompted by cue cards.
Though very short (running just 81 minutes),
the film will delight viewers of all ages. While the
computer animation from Disney's brand-spanking
new CGI division is stunning, the film fails to
capture the magic of Disney's classic films.
While it will never be "Peter Pan" or "Beauty
and The Beast," "Chicken Little" is a solid film
that brings forth genuine laughs and follows an
Courtesy of http://jontintinjordan.typepad.com
Computer created Chicken little is a tiny barnyard fowl with big
character. Disney's newest hero takes along his socially awkward
friends on an adventure to save the world and have fun along the
w a y
engaging plot line.
Quote to listen for: "Just leave me some ammo,
some water, and maybe some chips if you got 'em"
Official Site: http://disney.go.com/
disneypictures/chickenlittle/index.html
Layering season equals trendy sweaters and accessories
By CLAIRE HOUDAY
Volunteer Reporter
Is it just me or are there a bunch of weird sweaters coming out? I went
shopping yesterday and saw a sweater that was a synthetic, woolen mess of
tlie super v-neck/ wrap genre. And it had three-quarter length sleeves. I'm
standing there, unconsciously scratching my cheek, thinking, "How in the
world is THIS supposed to keep me warm? It doesn't even have full length
sleeves!"
Then I remembered something... it's layering season!
Apparently sweaters don't have to be warm, or full length to be effective.
One can just layer on a tank top, long-sleeved shirt and then the sweater all
underneath a cute cropped jacket. Or so the fashion ads tell me.
I tried this little "look" on in the dressing room, and let me tell you, if you
have any shape whatsoever, this look eliminates the beautiful natural curves
and replaces them with weird curves in strange places. It also accentuates
the very features I love to downplay. So basically, that look is out. However, I
have found a few ways to look hot, while keeping out the cold.
Turtleneck sweaters and fitted jackets
Words
o f W i t
and Wisdom
from George
Fox Faculty:
The added bonus is tliere isn't a need for a scarf so there are
less layers to take off when you walk into an 80-degree
classroom. Try pairing a bold striped or patterned
sweater with a complimentary colored, solid jacket.
(Check out the GAP ads for some pictures). The
neck and end of the sleeves act as accents and
color without a lot of accessories. Wear
I \ a long T-shirt or tank underneath theLaws only sweater if you get too hot.
work when most* \ G i r l s , w e a r s o m e a w e s o m e
of the people follow \ earrings (gold hoops or
them dangly shells are myfavorite).
-Professor Caitlin Corning
History and Political Science Professor
Guys, accent
with that
awesome hat you just bought because of my last article... (hint hint).
And don't forget the gloves!
Fitted jeans and a puffy coat
It is so easy! Your legs are warm because of the jeans and excessively
warm socks and boots you are wearing. Then your top half is nice and toasty
because of the down coat! Genius. Wearing tighter, straight-leg jeans with
some heel accentuates long and lean legs. It counterbalances the puffy coat so
you don't look like a saggy, baggy elephant.
Also, try to find a coat that has stitching in a diagonal "V" pattern, rather
than a horizontal. This creates even more of a figure because the lines are
slimming you down. If your coat is a light color, like yellow or white, wearing
medium to dark wash jeans looks great.
An awesome scarf with semi-matching gloves
Basically, I love scarves. They look great on everybody! I have at least
five, and I want more! If you're wearing a skinny striped scarf (my new
favorite) pair it with a complimentary color of gloves. My favorite kinds of
gloves are fleece-lined and knitted. They keep your fingers amazingly warm,
and look great, especially if they have an accenting pattern.
Something with fur or shearling
It just sounds warm, doesn't it? Those shearling-lined coats are always in
style, so make sure it fits you well. I like the tan or tawny lined-coats. Even
some jean jackets have the lining, and it feels great!
The fur (obviously it should be faux) should accent in small doses. Maybe
just a collar and/or the cuffs of a jacket or the lining of the hood has a bit
of fur. Jackets with a detachable fur collar are the best way to go, because
sometimes you feel like fur and sometimes you don't!
Some other furry objects, like huge beaver hats and such, ai-e better left
to the Eskimos and Sub-artic peoples of Siberia. Then again, the old-world
Russian influence is suddenly fashionable, so maybe you could get away with
i t .
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'THE BEST IN NEWBERGCanceled art show: censorship?
Continued from front page
Wornell Seregow's profes
sors initially agreed to her
idea although it involved pho
tographs of nude women.
Timmerman, however, said
he d id not rea l ize what Wor
nell Seregow meant by nudes
during the planning process.
'There was a lack of ta lk
ing about what it would really
look like," Timmerman said.
Wornel l Seregow's advisor,
art professor Mark Terry, was
out of town and unable to com
m e n t .
'The professors seemed
excited for the show and said
they would fight for it," Wor
nell Seregow said, explaining
that she expected resistance
from university administra
tors, not her professors. She
sa id she unders tands the ar t
department's view, but feels
they handled the situation
poorly.
"I'm being punished for
their lack of initiative and fore
sight," Wornell Seregow said.
The department gave Wor
nell Seregow other options
which she turned down. She
was offered Studio 3, which
she said was not a viable op
tion because most people do
not know Studio 3 exists.
"It's kind-of like putting it in a closet,"
she said. Wornell Seregow was also offered
space in a new gallery planned to open this
fall, but she said she doesn't plan to reside
in Newberg.
Overall, Wornell Seregow said she is
disappointed with the art department's
cho ice .
"I thought the art department had
more integrity-it seemed as if the show
was canceled without a fight," Wornell
Seregow said.
She said she also expected the decision
to censor to come from the administrators
as opposed to the art department.
Timmerman agreed that, "what Emily
is talking about is really important, espe
cially for this campus."
Wornell Seregow said she is offended
as a woman creating a show about wom
en's voices being silenced.
'Women don't choose to be objectified,
it's thrust upon them," she said.
The cancelation of Wornell Seregow's
show affects Chelsea Parker-Guidry, who
would have been showing with Wornell
Seregow. Parker-Guidry, who is doing
mwed media book art for a show about
women in domestic and family life, is dis
appointed with the art department's deci
sion as well.
Parker-Guidry said she and Wornell
Seregow were "trying to challenge and be
cohesive in tlieir statement about wom
en. "
Students asked about the show gave
varied responses.
"I think they should allow it. It's an ar
tistic perspective, not pornography," said
sophomore Eric King, a former art major.
"I think everyone should have the right to
express tlieir views."
"I don't think it should be displayed,
because it's not keeping up with the moral
standards of the school," freshman Jenni-
Friday, Nov. 18, 2005
The above photo would have been featured in the
a r t s h o w .
fer Daniels said.
Senior Damon Hanson agreed. "I think
secular art is geared more towards that and
I don't see the purpose in doing that when
you have the opportunity to show some
thing else."
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Environment: continued
" A l l 5 0 s t a t e s h a v e
TMZ's, but Oregon has been
[an environmental] leader in
the tradition of Tom McCall,
and Governor Kulongoski
wants the [Willamettel River
to be his legacy."
C u r r e n t l y t h e D E Q
c l a i m s t o h a v e i n s u f fi c i e n t
funds to publish a data chart
for the public concerning
where and what type of toxic
mbcing zones exist in the Wil
lamette. Maharg said that a
similar project could be done
with only five thousand dol
lars. In the meantime, letters
to the DEQ are affective, Ma
harg said. 'The DEQ doesn't
hear a lot from people."
Maharg and co-worker
Michael O'Leary discussed
with the groups about how to
increase awareness of TMZ's
in Newberg and jumpstart in
dividual and group activism.
Reaching George Fox Uni
versity students was consid
ered a very important step in
the campaign.
Maharg is tentatively
planning to speak at GFU in
early December, the date yet
to be announced.
COLLEGE SURVIVAL TIP
THE BENEFITS OF USED TEXTBOOKS
THE WISDOM OF RIDING THE COATTAILS OF THOSE WHO'VE COME BEFORE.
T . - r
f t — i H— — — — — l * ! I l l I I I I I H
Allow us to make a case for used textbooks. They offer you the highlighred and
underlined wisdom (assuming they actually passed the class) of tho.se \vho ve come before.
From pithy insights to racy doodles, its a little added value tor your education dollar.
Here's another useful tip to iielp you save a litde in school: free Checking from
Washington Mutual. There's no minimum balance required to avoid a monthly service charge andit's free to sign up for a Visa" Check Card. Plus there's free online bill pay available at wamu.com.
Along with the books of a Dean's-Listcr, Free Checking from Wiishington Mumaiis al you r^ ly need to skim through school in style. For more information, visit your local
Washington Mutual Financial Center or call 1-800-788-7000.
lie FDIC tnuiicd
w a m u . c o m
FREE CHECKING WITH NO MONTHLY FEE
NO MAHER WHAT YOUR BAUNCE 111 Washington Mutual
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